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HOLLYWOOD, Ja 4 11,1 - _wanted and clipped words from.  Retirement. Actress Marie ;The sly) Me- newspapers and warned against 
1111 reined from her home, Vallee Miss McDonald, 32. 1;ved withDivision police reported tedey.- her 4-month old daughter and
.The. bloncW former • wife ot servants in a one rahch
house in the San Fernendo Val-
ley• community of Encino.
Police Inspector Henry 'Kerr
said the Federal Bureau uf In-
vestigation had been nolified.
--Kerr said actor Michael Wild-
ing, estranged husband of actress
Elizabeth Taylor, arrived at the
McDonald home shortly after
police. began their investigation.
He avaS-questioned by police. .
Wilding has, wit
iss McDonald since the. break-
,up his marriage with Miss
Ta
wealthy Moe manufacturer Har-
ry Karl was discovered missing
from her lame early this morn-
ing when her mother received
an anonymous telephone call
from a rem who said: -
"We have Marie. No harm
Will -Come to her if . you don't
je call police."
W Karl also was Called at about
the same time and .police found
a note in the -mailbox at Miss
McDoeald's home saying, ir.- sub-.
st a nee-lhe 'same




Mrs. John A. Ferguson. age 112.
passed away Thursday nigh,t,
Jaritttary-37-at----the."410111C
daughter. Mrs. Nora Bucy near
New Concord. from complication
following an extended Wows.- .
She is survived by a h r ee
daughters. Mrs.. Nora'llue'yelv
• Concord. Mrs:- Tena ,Buchanan,
New Concord! Mrs. Chalmers
Roberts.,-Royal Oak. 'Mich., two
sons, •Dumas Ferguson. New Con-
cord. Fr D. Ferguson. Route 3.
. Murray. one brdther, Tube Wash-
burn, San Antonio, Texas; eleven
grandchildren and 19 g re a t
, grandchildren. ,
She was a member of the Mt
- ._.carmel Baptist Church where the
je.. funeral will be conducted Sat-
' Mr__urday afternoon at 1 o'clock by
Rev. D. W. Billington. Burial will
- be in the Ferguson Family Ceme, missing, but ..Mrs.  .Tuboni aaid
fery in Henry County.
Active pallbearers will - be
grandsons, Billy Buchanan, Otis,
John and Tom Bees.. Howard
Roberta and Jiintnie Roberts
The body will be at the home
ef her daughter. Mrs. Nora Huey
until the funeral hour. The J. H.
churchill Funeral tioine has















IN OUR 78th -YEAR
Marie McDonald, Hollywood
Actress Is Kidnapped Today
•
Selected As A Best All Rbund- Kentucky Community Newspaper -
Auritiy, 1Cy., Friday Afternoon,'January 4, t957
'Jeff Shroat 'Western Arrives Tomorrow
Donald possibly has been kid- notifying police. '
„ The Thoroughbreds of Murray ',Murray in a near riot here two.
4t.este may produce the shocker ! years ago. He was ineligible teat
i of e nation Saturday night" beason.A .• . wh the 14th ranked Western _ However it is not lust .Crosth-
1 Ke ky Id illtuppera hit town Waite that makes the -11.attoppers.
i'venge." '
!waving the "red towel if' re- feared, they are strong evety-
„ where with one of „the b e
t 'benches in.-the nation, • -
Thc.49 'have tell 'forwards and
speedy. -agresisi•e guards' Owen
Yst.ii- GA anal .Epic _lied( 6-ti
provide a shifty fast break punch
from the back,p ,I.;rt and are
deadly on set-Cots. ileth 'juniors
played they have teamed together sincepers _ who -have already
their freshman season at Middle-and beaten top ranked opponents .
town AOrtftsi High Schoolif Anent-'roma San Francisco to New York.
-Illit- rei beat Western, the !Seeds
ersh.o*kt aitiedrtiat I. t-Ho dhnie• Clark titr,linl.will have to'do it squarely'. There
Renderscm. Clark is, ::.., valuableis no hope fur Ed Diddle's wreck,
%hat Diddle has shifted both Back_weerantto.m1;ite. lcaastugyhtuarnaa:vhpitetrgr:_r_Tbhae_1144 .r...i.-..-gcm. to forWards at -t- al•-
Murrayans plastered them twice. -,(Continued on Page Two)
For e stranger unlagull
4110- 1 ra-ci itional- - rivikea --of , -the
Bacer4filltopper serte.s. Western
Jeff 0. Shroat would_ be picked to murder Rex
. . . Alexander's cagers .because of the
Jeff D. Shrew announced:. his Sharp' cent east in the caliber of
retirement today --after - being fa .-kftew- - - izeiviinyli - 7 - schedule.. Whde
business -for the past' thirty-eight Murray has met such awkward
years in Murray at Slit-eat Bros. ,Thes. as sweat_ Texas state. New.
Meat Market located on North
Fifth street. --; - - SEIddTe7 -17.-Mnessee. Western has
I.Mexico. Hardin -1 Simmons and




The Kentucky burley average
dropped- Six centif under the pre-
ceding day's average TreirsdaY
as two additional_ markets set
final sales dates.
The statewide average fell to
Pe• r one hundred pounds
Thursday as sharp• declines in
volume were evident on most
erarkels. Sales in Kentucky total-
ed 13,348.418 pounds ';A' h h
brought $8,654,328 58- to 'bushy
growers.
• Bleombield and Springfield set
next Tuesday, for their final sales
of the season. Mayfield and Pali
ciucah already had chosen that
date for closing.
'Henderson had no..:Cales Thurs•
day And other markets are-ex-
pected to .• • start skipping sales
days as the Supply dwindles.
Cynthiarra recorded the high.
state average of $65:67 Thursday.
(1, 
/allowed by Paris at $65.57, Shel-
byville.al $65.53 and Danville at
Thirteen markets had .averages
above.,$65, six had averageS above
- $64 .and ,even others sold be-
tween $60 and SA per one hun-
dred pounds.
Maysville floors .again •brake
the million pound mark in selling
1,366,762 pounds for $904,994_41




Southwest Kentucky -- Cloudy
* with occasional rain today, to-
night and Saturday. Little change
in temperature. High , today in
40s, low tonight in 30s
Sonic 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville 39. Covington 35, Pa-
ducah 39, Bowling•Green 40, Lex-
mlittun 40; London 37 and Ilop•
kinSviTle 41,
EvansVille, • and,, 43.
Miss- McDonald last was seen
when she went to -bed Thursday
night.
Mrs.. Fittarie_.1.1.11aoni„.hey_inoth-1
treceited the telephone cell -at
m
es', who tii.s4 lives in_.the_ oalfeY-
about 3.:30 a.m. 'and she contact-
ed her daughter's home and ask-
ed servants to check. They found
the actress' bad empty .
i 'dem- Of. -111-j re-sideiree' 'was
found ajar. , .
Mrs. TUItioni said -she got. the
€441,, from a man Wile
asked her .
71•Aire you Mar mo
Cold him I and 'then
he Said, 'We have arie. She
won't be harmed
"When the man hun I
called at my daughter's oust
and had-a setVant check Marie's
bedroom. She was gone Then I,
telephoned. police." •
Karl said he also was called.
e.---taId a man told him, "We
have your wife. She woth be
she believed her danglIter• told
MISS McDonald' was awarded
a divorce from Karl in July'
after testifying her marriage was
"impossible.”
Under terms of a property
agreement described as a "mil-
lion 'dollar settternerax• she. ..was
provided with $3,500 intinthly
support for 'herself and two
adopted children. • Denice a n d
Harrison. bolt; 6. who reside
with her.
The couple was wed nine
years ago and .separated twice
in their stormy marriage-. They
were. divorced in 1955 and Karl
followed his wife to Paris where




m 1907 from Trenton, en nessee • the best of the Weit. •
and started-his business in 1919.
The market was started in But wit fl this annual tussle, all
the same location where it stands record books of past- accomplish-
today. It. was remodeled in 1929. meats. are as void as Confederate
Since Jahuary 1 of this year, mehey And no one knows that
the business will be owned and any better' ,than the officials .of
operated by his brother L. C. tooth schools. It wasn't just chance
Shroat and will be known a•-s that a pair •if Diddle's m
Shroat's Meat Market.
trusted lieutenants happen to
Mr. Shroat was married in
- lase in the stands as far Pack as1916 to the former Miss WTI&
The Racer-West Texas eohcounter.,,a„ Pa . They have five
harmed for money." He Miss Bertha Neill Shruat who"Since ' that fateful -night when
warned not •to .nutify_ jiaolice., at, tar. *taws _ year, tome-keeper Murray -lost She ealuab4e services
- The car of the actress w of John Pmeloss. the team hasof the firm, Mrs Robert W.
,  - a.a,hier as -rharedefine-tely- --Pfeplawed - and t
Bank of Murray, Edward M. Mighty Westerns have dropped. 
of New York, for the twist IR
her it was beings repaired. • Shroat.-- cascade airman at Car- two games (it doesn't platter to 
ths. comparing handwriting.
en thousands of legal documentsThere were two servants and. bide and Carbon, Calvin cn.y, wham),
watchdog at the house. and other papers with notesa Dr. Carl E. Shroat. who is now popular vete. . •
rch 114rin-rows
For Mad Bomber
. NEW ..1rO_Filc. Jan 4_16
focused their search -on
suburban Westchester County to
day for New •Yedles mad bori)K-9-
wheae homemade, explusiv 'have
injured iS persons e' .ancl
-+5 
scare epidemic. 
Centering- at -iezi7-n)ittrei -On
Westchester e nation's, weal-
thiest • con • y, was d is c I os ed
Thursd by New YorJc police
after • conference with offieials
39 Westchester police de-
.irments. White Plains, h e
county seat, was mentiuned as
the likely residence, of the elu-
sive terrorist, mainly on the basis
of six of his letters which bore
Int eity's postmark,
was disclosed,. that New
York City detectives have been
in  While_ Plains, -15_ miles. north
Announces His With Red Towel Of. Revenge • , n.
of former Presisien1--ilarin.ry"-':-
teiriDEN7rriltr:ern'i; ja6'..4 Laymen Of Today .Ascusse
Truman. was hospitalized today.
with a broken left ankle received
in a fall att
'A .doctor said it was a simple
fracture, and'. that ' an
would be hospitalized "only a
fee/ days."
She was injured in a fall an
a. stair on the second floor . of
her hame Wednesday, and it first
was thodlight that it was only it
sprain. X-reY1 disclosed- The
fc'acture.
President Of • --
Austria Dies
VIENNA, Jart. 4 1P - 'frivolo









'teem.. program ye, day before the
Murray Rot Club. •
• Rev. Nic ..air "painted" a
lure' ot he-% -naidern American.
1 cler an thaj hat grown in the
s of .many people over the
ast several years.
He 'discussed at length t h e
ian priaalems that have arisen
lair both the clergyman and the
layman.
He referred to several novels
this. category, •
Ministers have real koblems• 
,
published in the pastrtialke'kear-S'
s that-held as their central charac-
ter the minister, an' athletic young
man, firm of • purpose 'but -with
'antAltnis Seitsr Cipt - htininr. who'
invariably beharne ii•h•overwhelm-
--
f(e mentioned that ife9."- of the
--
--friends, of -
e th.4adern society Ine, s
Rev." ROW ard Nichols, pak oe which, they moveTThere the- ,
nroblem suceeless, he said..Suc,of the First . Christian • Chnrch.
cess by modern busineSs presented an interesting and uni-. stand-




. a suburb of Vienna
unique gave ne cause.
ath. But a government
said Knerrter"-xlierl-
e suffered A stroke.
Koerner had spffered a slight In Traffic Instr, ke- last Juiv ",f1, a fine days
after h's• opened the Sehi.burg Last Year
Music Feelival. He broke oft 
inittletert.- in the' 'ea'es of he •
public._ he said are those who
make great growth in churches
A minister who stays at a small
--rural thumb-may be doing a
work • he said but in the
Mrs, Rip Fuller was called. to
Cairstr Ill., last weekend became
a the death of aier uncle. Mr.
Frank .Rudolph who passed. away
Saturday. 4pecember 29 'and Was
burled Ts day, Januar." J.
Mr. Rudolph was 76 years of
age and death was. attribUtecl
to a heart attack. He hes vieited
in Murray many- times With Mrs_
Fuller.' '
He is • survived by- one son,
Woodrow Rudolph eif California
and one daughter. Miss Leola
Rudolph af St: Louis, Mo.




interning at Columbus, Georgia,
City Hospital. and Frank
Shreat. who is a student at the
School of Pharmacy, University
of Tennessee, Memphiy
Mr. Shroat wilt/direct his





The Calloway County ASC is
new taking applications for new
growers allotments on .corn, cot-
ton, and tobacco. -arthl7u-nces, Low:,
ell Palmer of the ASC lattice.
To •be eligible, growers must
have twe'years experience within
the last five if they seek tobacco
allonnents •
According to the. 1957 Tobacco
Allotment and Yield Handbook:
"The acreage allotment shall he
that acreage which the county 
committee with the approval of
the state, determines is fair and
reasonable for the' farm-tektite
into consideration the past tobac-
„so experience of the far& opera-
tor, the hied, labor, arid equip-
ment available fir • the produc-
tion of tobacco, etc.”
'Form MQ-25 - Tdbacce 18.57'
must- be filled out with the'coun-
ty office by February 15, unless
th"e -farm operator, Was discharged
from the /Waled Services subse-,
quent-hi tCee. 31 in which he erill
time for filing the" applicatiA for
corn, applicationeLare due Jan. 31.
With 11 games played, all of
.1illueray's starters have paesed- the
century mark in sowing. Quitman
written by the mad bomber.
__While police concentrated on I
his vacation in the Styrian vii-
--.19ue-rt,stierg -us_ _return
to Aenita•-fier medical' treatment
-
He reclovered after-ew ot
serious illness and event
resumed his duties as presiden .
K.x•rtier died four •tv.ontbs be,
fury he would have 'completed
his six years as constitutional
president: He . was elected May
27, 1951. ..Alter his illness, he
had made kmavrt. he did not
intend to run for re-election.
His death , carne as the tWo
SctilMs. the 6-9 Arkansas Splint- 
their search on WestcheSter•rsi
er, leads with 175 points. Terry 
 To
to harass enforcement authorities, spoil& on Sunda.
Counts. crank calls continued Culpepper
eyes (if the success has.
I -CHICAGO- -Jan_ 4 •th -LThe.:eeaaied heti.
National gatety-Couneil hxlaere- Ministers also face the problem
pored a record 40.200 persons of becoming a specialist, he said.,
were - - trafffir- accidents Many incidents arise where mih-
' 1956. the•greatest slaughter an isters are ex.Pected to take ac-
th nation's highways in 15- years. tied. merely ' because ' they are
A the council added a grim ministers. The cloak of religion
warning that there is no indica- falls only man them, he intimated.
Min the reekless traffic toll • will -Rev. Nichols listed ;.4"arie • of
shirkers the>swar future, the preirleins which are faced
The ceurieil. tabulates. atso bri-be trionan and the views
traffic; dt.aths and are' Is across that P,plerew have forced
big 'government- parties e r e.1-1-11u- nal-tull- 
said, last.
making plans for ,the election _en deaths. set in 1941.
• broke the previous record of
°I-K4oenrneet •Ptel;t:ei•Alttearlr's secant* '
ralio .of traffic deaths per mile
It said figqes also show Rib
president after World War II,
but the first to be elected las scitii:las:sroticslimrecbin,,rgd..sin%dviiiciatba.i.gserrareil 
ifl
-- -Holiday' Sets Record 41-
the future.
T h e. council's annieinceinent
came on the heels of trith worst
holiday traffic .carnage in history'.
An all-time holiday 'record of 712
deaths was recorded in the na-
tion during- the Christmas week-
end and this was followed by a
New 'Year's weekend record of
412 fatalities. The total of 1.124
atm-veri. a recordor in
combined weekends.
An indicalion of the increasing
death rate on hie highways was
- in the. fact she '1955traffic toll
Darnell has shown the greatest
point increase After the early
contests he has ventured and
Perfected that - to score more
you have to shoot more bringing
his total to 132 including 49 field
goats-. - - •
Sullins sprained an ankle in
the Middle Tennessee game and
although he came back in to
-finish. it has, started. swelling,,1
This would be a costly blow Sat-
urday. for Big Sullins is the nay
Bred able to match the towering
Topper center' Ralph Criathwahe
also 6-9. The latter teas a demon
in his freshman -year and it was I
school officials and others acmes-
the "nation.
Apparently inspired by the
confusion induced hete by the
bember's latest two forays last
week, schorl children plagued
police with a serjes.,..of bomb
scares in New York, New Jersey-
and Connecticut_
Bomb threats were made to
ten New York schools. Without
disrupting classes, police search-
ed the schools Put found no
bombs'. •
Other threats ,resulted in dis-
missal of classes for the .sticehid
straight day at Weaver High
School. in Hartford and at FlaY-
his last -second basket that nipped I tame, N. J.. High School.
. 






Rev ,rman Culpepper will
deliver the sermon at,beath the
morning and the evenAg service
at the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church on .Sunda v. January 6._ 
All members are urged _toi el-
tend and visiters are , cordially
By UNITED F,tRESS.
Kentucky - Tafnperatiirei'l for
the five - day beriott. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
six to 10 degrees above the for-
mal of 36 degroes. Warming
trend- through IVIpnetay. colder
Tuesday night and Wednesday.
Precipitation Will Average one to
1.50 inches., with frequent rahr
and occasimal -showers a n d




The city .police department' re-
ported today that one drunk had
been picked up in the past few couple also has a 10-year-old
days With no other activity being daughter, Valentina M'arie.,
reparteB., •
Sh rift Brigham Futrell said
















Vol. LXXVIII No. 4MURRAY POPULATION 101.00 '
Problems Minister AndBreaks An Ankle
HOLLYWOOD. Jan 4 efl
• Red Skalton'S 9-year-old son is
I suffering from leukemia` and' has
been given only . five months to
g year to -live, the family con-
firmed today._
Milton Welts; the comic's agent,
said tests made a few days ago
established that the box, Richard
Freeman, ha:ee leukemia. Richard
is . hospitalized at the UCLA
Medical Center and has not been
told of the serious nature of the
disease.
Richard is the. only sun of Skel-
kin and his wife. Georgia. The
. Physicians at UCLA Midicat
tcy IS five months tp- a year.nter said Biel), 's life eXpec-
up 0 ,er ge ,christroas and They said _the boy 'is in no_ pain
New Year's holidays. • 'rand •is "very cheerful."
t°
th bomb and the sue, ect pielted up In the next booth In a New York siauttle
Wale and Gtand Central. The suspect, Morris Ruben, Is shown ileftl-intr
uben had 92 dimes and a lir of phone numbers which included many public
a duct, Is shown as it Wall found. It Is a sec:inch length of two-inch pipe in





Titivihesa. with' -two imPii-
wies over highly regarded
sissippi Stan; and _CIVe fee Mid-
dle Tennessee- directly behind
them. does ihot plan to shoe their
blistering , peed for a second
against the . barn storming Top-
THE PHONE BOOTH BOMB AND THE SUSPECT
HIRE ARE the Phone
• subway. between Time





••••••1111•11•••• ..01••••••••••• • ••••
-
40,200 Killed
. FREE FUZZY PUPPY
A free puppy IS • avitilAbl•
the home Of Charles Mason ak-
er at 401 North Tenth Stteet The
fra77.v pup will be given to the
•
'ass 38.426, or about 1.700 under
las ear,
The fatality rate showed. an
increase in every month of 1956.
except ()ember. the council said
The °Climber cleiline broke a
string of 19 straight months in




He rancluded- -his --address with
try emark that ministers would
like the pastors of men's
minds. and-teed them in a spirit-
ual way.
Rev Nichols said'Atiat the call-
ing tea the ministry great
privilege anal that he would., no's
irade the free Christian pill:Pit
for any other prefessitin. .•• -s
Re".. Nichols wag introduced
by 'Rev. Paul T. Lyles. pastor
of the First Methodist. Church.
Sc'. eral visiting Rotarians were
present for the mex-iting. T e d
Lawson was. a guest of Tom
' • nehelster- -and--- -D.  ;Jones
Was a "guest of pat,' Lyles.
Guests of Robert Perry were
Vejislav S. Mijuslowie and Milan
Vukic itt Yugotslayi aand Dr: J.
W. Whitehouse of the University
at Kentucky.
Dr. Alsup To
Be Speaker'Jump . For Deltaaped the Oc-tober slump wduld help prevent .•
a new -record for. the year,,, but :
Novembe?" !raffle 'deaths killed • The Delta Department of the'
_.
3.7110 persons for a 4 per cent ' Must-ray W•aman's Chit; will halve
keeping 1956 _off thy record books ' at 7:30 o'clock in ;the evening •
1
ncrease over 'November. 1955, its regular, meeting at the' thrb
T.41ei:Ouncil said al) hope's of house... on _Tuesday„ January...8.
as the bloodiest in history disap- with Miss Ruble -Smith as the
peered • with the N.acerplitier, toll, erogiam leader:. ' ..
A United Pr-Orr survey, showed Dr. Robert Ahura.' associsa
al least 11 States Set. traffic del'th podesser ef education at Murray .
reetardS in 1958. They were North Slat(' C,-"IiPlite.. will 'lie the 
guest„ kota. Wisconsin. • Montana, speaker nn the subject. "My -
na. Louisiana, lows and Califor- The guest speaker 'has had
Urgent Need For
Apartments, Homes
There is an uren-rn need for
apartments. homes and turnished
apartments according !lb L. f3
' Miller, executive-secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Ctaminerce
I.--Many students coming into the
I city need plices for themsek es „
;•-- land their families. .*
COED KISSING BANP41ED
. .
• MILWAUKEE 1ft --Marquette
University students t ated tea
diary against a school ban am good-
nigh!_kissew in front ofettte.- -worn -
enis dormitories...A campus side
was deeorated.lhe lipstick
e inscription ,t,..4y,e4lore Kisses far
Mu •Mietars and .a banner yeas
cli-aried 'across the Sciefice Aneese
warning "Brit 511:•ter U; Watching
7 t eitchitig txperienee in grade,
highSChool and college. He was
mjaervis'or Child's study
clinic at tht. Univerf.ity of Mis-
sOuri where his graduate wtark
'in education was CI, 41e At the
present time he teat•hts reading(
and sikiellintoi".1- at Murralx Slate. 
MrsA. C. Sanders. chairman
of the. department.. laid the prim-
grain is of touch interest to
many; People: therefore this will
be an ;lien meeting and anyone
who is interested is. uranid to be
pre.isent.
The hostesses r will be Mrs-.
!flalph MCC!!uiston.._- Mrs. Walter




The- Aenerican Legion eau meet
Mdriclayeiseght, January 7 at 710 I
in. the Legiim Hall. Tilers wilt
he a door ",prize of 116”.
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IN ROSE BOWL
:•laik  To Try Again
• 
4.,o.4-'-41 For Top Spot
'`• After Losses
_ By .11,411* GdlIFFIN
.. United Press orts Writer
- /- Wak• • Fix, Otis k...0itlf4d..),
LoSt` 40 the natit..Cs WO 
to lwhose unhaup) 1...ie it
teams in . hultouN' tw.r.:.175-;:ents,1.
bid again. today (bi--I:alit:Mal
basketoail recogivition a., th, .:
. got back ohs-the winning trail.
-4 Wake Foies)„_oaunclen;.4 back
from a has 'to secon.: tank,..
I North Cardlitia .i.i the. , i n .,
A round tit the -Oboe Cia.,rit, r.
I rts . season teem a or ..-:7_ • _A-LAI. -
day night with ...-• i ..:,,;..-ssi).‘
72-54 victi ry •ovee. ti-torgst Wash-
dilate* at Ariington. Va.-- -- - .
And Colorado, *soundly durti-
tied by national-, leader Kansas
in the Big. See-n- tourney _finals;
push its record to an even
bette 9-2 by whipping Miami of
Florida. 73,66..• at Miami.
Ditacjins Show Power • -
-Wake Forest, already ranked
No. 15 nationalle . • showed all..
around power in leading almost
all t h e way against .. George
shingt9n. Jump-shooting Jack
-WIlliams ,popped . in 22 -•points
to set the paed, white -- Jaer- Tony-
led the losing Colonials With,.
18.. . 40 .
At Miami. _a city that also
proved hospitable to Colorado's
football team earlier this week
in • t he - Orange Bowl victory
over Clemson, the •Fuffalo cagen.
nearly ' blew a ..22-ooint lead
befiare downing Miami. ' '
. In . other leading games _Thurs-
day night: '
Duquesne confounded the -ex-
Iserts'' by . whippeng Dayton. 79-
71. at Dayton as - Dick Ricketta
led the way with 23 points-an
„ia-itounding --twitch from last
week !Nowt Dayton beat Du-
-nut-hie by 36 points.:•ffice opened.
its Southwest Conference season
will' a 53-39 victory .pver Teic-as
A&M, as 6-1(i Temple ' Tuckei
l stored, 18 and .6-;9 Toni Ft- aii -
1 taille athit.ci IS. •




St. JoRn1-• Of New-- York. 97178.
. despite 21 'points by St. lohn's
,9e-fhTe77-Pascal, Lyndon _Lee's _42
pointa lid- Oklahorna City to at:
',130-.55 'victory over Arfzuna: Corti)
-- 'it an at-7p sectors otaar___Western
• KF:ettri:nuckanyl:nd. Henry Stein seterec
- 2,1 each lei lead- Mavier of '-0-hit -
• 1-
-!, Vt'a)ite Embry's. 29 points -pat"-
' ect Stiaini .erf' (7hio to ltrTifilittli
straight Win in the Mid-America
1
 
Conference 93-77.: ta v: Marshall.
Georgia reCt trounced Howard
95-54: Tennessee' edged Grambf-
ing. 98-94:- Holy Cross downeti
Massachusetts.. I14-4443:- -and Spr-
ing Hail shaded •Thorehead vi
Kentucky. 113,79, in the final
round of the Senior Etowl Tour-
nai1 at Mobile. Ala.
he spotlight - will be main',
op etion in. the 'Pacifrc --C.
Conference tonight with fi,-„ii
lifitTlt..5 opening' the :e-ague sea-
son: 'California -.,,Washinefon.
•UCLAsIdaho. Orett,n - Stanford.
and Washington-Southern Cali-
fornia.
Stimerset. was natned tor -41p•
itoke of 5,wierset and made the
'sear of 'PrilaSke_Coubty by- cour
,,rd.-1- ,r; 18111 . . .
• 
ake Forest Colorado Bid For fa
OUT OF--THE
'
. 'Eluding Syracuse's -leading .1„im._Ridlon .,(126f. Frank
Shofner. of Texas Christian reachs for „half (arrow} -to '-
score-a-touchdown which helped give the 'Horned Frogs
a Cotton Bowl victory of 27-28 at Dallas. Aerials made the
62-degree air even hotter and Chuck Curtis of 'TC*1.1 pass-
for two touchdowns. Twenty-one of ,Syractiae's points .
'were scored by All-American Jim Brown Who ironic,alfto




Thru Saturday Only — •
t
We have 'Purchased a large number of
used books covering a great • variety of
subjects be -SOW at savings
toi to 90 ' of their, original retad value.
Many' still like NEWS '_ -
There will-be one large table.O1 thes'e used ..
books,- inctudinr-
Love le Ettern•h- Py- wing stone
beatn n The -Afternoon, by _Ernest Iteraingw ay
•
Son Tilet, by Heyerdahl • -.
Castle'Garac% by - htiona:Trrat
Hello.' Mr. Henderson, by Upson
A Treasury of Hyrkns, by Leiper
Pon dor°, by Taylor-
Grand Op-era,, by SitnstIS
Sea F-ights and Ship Wrecks, by Baldwin
Tne Sadness, ,n Lexington Avenue, by Brining
Beg Game Hunting, by Elmer _Keith
Wutnermg Heights, by Brontc
Look To The Dawn, by Drake (autographed)
The Scotswornan.,by 'Fletcher
Pl-us many, many others; nci"Vists‘, •
religious books, etc.




register forfree books to
be given away jan. 16th.
Printed Power BookStore





Will Offer 'lit public sal. tbijie bighest„-and_bist-Isiddo-
he 12th day  of January, 1957, *at 2,,p. ,m. at the Stokes  ,c
Tractor a)%d 
Implement
place of business the following described\
properfi:





isc and cultivator. •












LETKIEir & T.433/4-11 1iLISHING COMiANY, aci
Cons-u&uon of sbe Murray Ledger. The -Calloway Times. and The
Octatier 80. 1928.. an-d'tht, West Kentuctikao, January
11, -1-942-• , ._ 
P111-41./S.144.41._.
 
ititserve 'thy 'mitt to reject any Advertising, Letters t-o the Bditor
' Public-Voica.- items - winch in our opinion. alfi not for the be.




ktar.roe. NleMpills. km.:•250 Park-ve.; New York; 307 N. .Miehig•ln
-Cbcigo; as Holyirtivrt- St -----------
faltered ' the Post Criec. Murray Ka-tacky, for transtaisston
Seord Class Matter,
ILIBSCRIPTION BAITS: By Carrier in_ Murray. pep week 2.












'. INCREASE IN CRIME
J. Edgar Mover. head of rn says there was a greater
ease in major crime -hi 1956 than any proVions yeat
at juveniles accounted for much of the increase.
ding his: report. which was one in a Series of year-
•s oft:pared for Untied Press. we ace reminded of
'vcn a young father by au old man'in 'regards
Us Ain. • The- old man-- saki: "You pin take
ou tv111' either whip- him--iiewe--- iii-orther -to4 .
. r _
. .
T,RE LEDGElt, TIMES — MURRAY., KENTUCKY-- •
No
- -
FRIDAY — lANU/CRY 4, 1957
IOWA CORRALS ORE ...ON
hinu
ne 
'orome day you will have to strike him in ' Chased by Iowa's Frank.Gilliam (87) at left and Frank Bloomquist (64) *mei Dun.
. .
self- defes."'. . . ' don 1-14) of Oregon State carries ball 14 yards before the .Ilawkeyes tatke over'
We hitve had s moch scientific advice in- the. last claim the 43rdonitual Rose Bowl classic by 35-19.•The Bowl at Pasedena, Calif., rang
• gt•neration on how I raise - children without punishing., with shouts of 101, 000 persons as Ken Ploen, voted the Big 10th most valuable football
. 'them that 'wt: .find otiNdt-es being imposed upomand the player. •.generaled- the Hawkeyes to victory despite being knocked out.',of the game
time has coThe when Wei-lust strike. back or be overcome. I teniporarily by a knee injury. (International Soundphoto)
(Inv -reason Criminals areso bold is because we consider -
seS: We put them in mentai F , • . . .. College Basketball .-
•
Lincoln 72 Bethan5. 61. ..
...!.er‘tat tigers. ineanv-Aile.
noy s . lor the Cardinals and '-- _,..._  L  .
195'7 coDtracts today in' baseball's 'announced they nod- . tinv;•' have 16 ; 
149o5u 
• a -big one that got Way.- signed i
Georgia Tecb )-{.'ward 54
Tenneisee 98. Qrambling 94
etr:•ee tAprepare for spring train- Players 'under contraCt for next -
t• • 
• ..ragastan. The latest • ke- -0,Aile it, '"-4.-!Y°10._4,.111051 83 .13 .11111119;7e •76, .
. Tierrns were pitcher P"aul, Foytatie rIstia4 - t it ' 
Ark. 63 -
Colorado 7,3•Miami t Fla..) 66' All-star "hii-ci. baseman Kenny i,vhei etin 13 games Last bear and':
Senior- Bowl. Mobile, Ala,_Boyer of the Cardinals. outfielder :catcher lied Wilson. who Jul. .28.4-
flakfor the Pirates. and fihi'shed '
s _in the hate-038--f-aci". -"---ne'l Nazar() 'in Petry:. County,. m as:
,_„• I . 
• 
. ,, .
.13-ra'ci-ley. 9-7 Stkir iJciew.hres. LNi;1 T8  -
Spring Hill 83.Morchead (Ky.) 79
-", _Final - '*•-•• — -' Virdon: who left-the-The- -in 78 games an 1956, --
run s er Ernie Etanks of the,
Cubs", d returning se•uthtiawl-namett: Men ei'Kri ''s'erved un- 'Xiiiiifazoti 64 Calvet-56'-
,
3Iimy . res or the Dodger , del- Oliver Hazard Perry in,- the . D,:quesnt: 79 Dayton 11" 
•
• Battle •,rit Laku Frie ' - X,,,. •.•r• (6.1' 87' Western -My :7Ssoere the la •st to come to terins..• - . .
.., Boyer got unsp-e-eifiaci -in- ' -••
crease in pay. s well he might
. after a sear in -hich he batted
306 i fifth bes! inI\ the league -
tone in 98 runs. cloi`nked 26 nom
_Tn., 'and stuee eight ba.-e• Ul 11
Ines
• 11.,..a:le Pra,ses Boyer
-But, 'Card General Ma'nag
Flank Lane. . who allead hat-
pi..rts from 19 players. eM-
ith;1•17ed. ..Ker, -hasn't Qr4.1:.1•Ched
peak performatie,yei. He- has
a !Ie....endow -natural lentential -
Lira is not so glib, of county.
dhow iTtredraL ,f)* 1955 ,•traokle of
t:-.- whom hy traded in I956
the Pirate, for outilitIler
Desille Gre
finished_ se'e•-nd to }lank
'Aar, of the Brne-or," in. the NL
bat;ng chzi,e Oh .319.mark
anti had lo h and 46-run,-._
,ba•ttsl-in V,rcion agree-ti to Ira ate
'fl•-• ' te rids -.....Pirtsourgie
et a -df,...nsiee Stir. • a apnearance.












Jan. 4 th-u 7th
SAVE IT!
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IRS,T GREAT ROCK '14
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•
too many of: them mental t
institutions for .the ilt•st
_serve the cleiarte chair. • %
• --Aiste% wt. have become arde
-• been_so mouh violeniflri the Whrl
init in 13t1 that •we don't ire
*ahdlifistiTt 7to dignity.•ILI-, week_ fire-bags hove,
( ,titut. In the Malibu residential. are
lirusi, fires set' by arsonists - have destroy
- tk2(.4.,-•ft4.00ttit0--lrort-k- -n-f---property-. while
CoarkectIcut: two churches lase
. of, se% en or eight milltiurdollai•s.
Already- we are accepting tnest-'srimes as the rk ui
maniacs and inetarteA. to apprehen - m.
_IR they be hanged or will-they even be- git en Ion n-
sentence's. Not if tilt-% are det•hired- insane.
s when some erf them de • Four National League Stars Results•
ad t t•i•ime.  _There has cis






They will be treated, Alto probably released in a year,'
os so. OtitS to possibly do the.sa-me o'er,
There has never been-a time Olen there were as-many
sexyciimert as now and. Aar. tells Us inost.o.f-!:them
are committed by. vtrson.s who are- hatils.al criminals-
Ire never iltiught d ttiseti.‘this "partitylar
-6-=-1.e of. earon tetevIsien.,-- but it has become
p.1.11„lar in recent Met.KS. ' •
.1104 feiv days &Ft! sti•Yenteen year old buy, who con-
ft --sod to raping three women. and who wa,Scharged with
atidittoucti attacks, was shown on telrvii,ion pn his way
to the state rnentaiohospital at Nashville.
o Uwe") we-oks- opt. of thE'leadttig news
commentators interviewed a with his face Masked
who. coafesst d to having been molesting .ohildren. for the
\sclat twenty years. Ntiw. he ;t:. he *is ret-oirirur turajnient.
It would' be- ilized to op:ose treatin',•rt tor mentally
d eased pt-r,on-, nut the,evr.iy riir• use reasing indirates
we .' ould suppiement the treatment -with a Lew of
ele.ct * t.- chairs: _ • .
itve detierid; u1 ii oar a.
it to ‘copt• %Coo are robbing us of our
anyoM and e\ body; who retS in their
way and:ely,ti:La'dlig our children 'with alcoholits and
nari•Otics.
ertting-int ntia. disoiders is tote 11-1,0tr.:.but. dealing with
them  atter ciime hrls been committed is some, thing ?hie. ,
liettor Ikten to men-like Hoover, as well as men
tail :pee jurists. •
WE-STERN .
4-t•-•, Fla?. •
.111(': Mori .1 - •
• 441
m• It Barites First Cob To'Sign
f ./. a• 
.
at 1.211.1,-: Bank., etas the first Cid, lo•
I '- 4-3 ..ttrhort:ore istri for the: corning sea-bit. In-
, . G. fore .an -his right arm_ and an .





• littitgert 70 Delaware 64 •
By ,TIM MORIARTY Blond Johnn) missed all - larit t St. BonSvehture 8? Lemoyne 62
United.* Press Sports te/rter ,ear due to Navy duty but was
! Wake Forest 72 Geai•ge-"Wash. 51
Four of. the National League's , ditchaiged last Octobei btecatAe "fa? ow -§8 min..avian 84
-Terre- vrito-'-of-a-erireinte back rood-ilium-7—er
• 'I
1955, flreing_ him •to .miss
:mu., in A.'gusi alter ing a •
ib tear.; itztird, of 424 conyetti-
., me Banks tut .298 vs
bothers and 85 run, batted-in
,Th*e Doggers. who mire- ti lett
the last W, rid Sc, ii-'fOr
,rk„ of a gimel left-handed pitch-
welcomed back 1955 set ies






• out of Cieveitno. ltd i,t
up the insuram., bush
b fi•oni Van Meter;
virtually all mai,' It
away his. famed .No.
with Feller.
-
baseball, Doti. Feile walks-
office in rktiiement to ake
iess, The :10-?Itar; 1(1 ex-fiem
Ia., whos pitching htted2•him
agu scikeetit ret•ostls.._ _carries\










Mttimi*:- ,it•greel - Wearier, Rudy Hio es 33) of 'Icmon snatches an -early i,
,it -et-on yarto. hile_litirstied by Colorado's Day., .j,,!„.s (67) at ifft.• Jim
, II, rb-‘t '1 ,11) and Wally Metz (SS) at mot. 4i the Krw I ears Orwnwe Bowl.
A.erow.d of 72.112 savt the Buffaloes whip Ilenisom, -.y7_21, after the. Southern may-
- - by (*ouch Friinli---11Award•sthreat to re ign if they didn't play better -
iought to a lead they heldontil the ctiiiiihg minuets •f the game. Then coloratto's



















































1 11E LEritER, & •TIMES - MURRAY,.KENTUCKY
in per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - 6c per word for th ree days. Classified ads are payable in adva
TFC
NOTICE_
FOR LEASE: Service station and
restaurant on U.S, Hwy. 641, nine
miles south of Murray, Ky. Rea-
,gsinable rend. Equipment furnish-
Call Murray '838 for details.
„ TFC
. -
FREE P.. T HIM Dog puppies,
weaned. F. f Dibble, 320 Wood-
tau n. Phone tU45. J4P
SINGER SEWINss machine -rep-
, resentative in Mutgy. For sales,.
sets ice, repair co act Henry
Trent, s408 S. 6th. Ph e 1656. '
I
INSURANCE Service: Please call
Claude -Ts- INIMIer insurance office
when in need of fire, auto, life
or any kind, of insurance. cladde
Is. Miller Insuranice, 'phones 758
and .1058. Office over Stubble-
field Building. J5C
•
You can supply_ many of .ytitir
hotne-furnishing needs at less
than wholesale, and all merchan-
dise without profit to us. For
night appointments or other in-
•kirmation, call, phone, 1328, Paris,
Tenn. For full information con-
cerning the Furnitute Barn, or
The "i'Ciate's Treasure Chest,
listen daily to WTPR, 10:15 a.m.
WISH to thank ea ri and every- ITC 'Phone 1755. - J5Pone for the work,they have given 
me the pelt year. I wish the best THREE ROOM furnished apart-




AT MORGAN'S Furniture. Barn.
den work: Ha
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CAGE EGGS at all ,times across
from Lake Stop Grocery on 'Iwy.
94 ,Mrs. Harry Shekells. J1OC
350 TQ 500 GALLON. above
ground gas ,tanks for bottle gas.
Call T. L. McNutt, McNutt Trac-
tor & Implement. Call 754, _Paris,
Tennessee collect.. J4C
coal cook stove, and nunterbna
other items. Mrs. Lillie Jones
Hart; Lynn GTT-stie,lci.---- -7J7P
I WANTED , I
...•••••”•••••••
SMALL_ UNfurnished apartment
for'two adutts. Reasonally priced.
Mrs., .R. C... Rickhrt, 708 Payne.
me,nt with private bath for young
married couple. Moving to Mur-
ray about January 3., Phone 447,
Murrai. TFC
a Rawleigh Dealer. For interviows-
,  write Rawleigh's, Dept. KY-1090-
RR, Freeport. Ill. J3,7,9411
HELP WANTED
ELECTRONICS, Enginees. teith•-
ers and technicians. Salary open.
Insurance man 304.40, salary
open. EXpefienced -meat cutter
$100 per week. Salesman 25 - 55,
salary open. Jobs Unlimited Ern--
ployment Agency, 3141  Broad-
way, Paduqah, Ky. J5C-
FOR ,RENT
2 & 3 ROOM" APTS., furnished.
Ci,ilo and hot water, bath,. 1206
West--Zifsain. Phone '325. •---J4P- ,
4 ROOM 'H with bath. W.
P. Dulaney, 1112 've. Phone
1123-W, J4C
A
DUPLEX Apartment, 5 rooms &
bath, - oil furnace. Available Jan,
1st. Call 1451, J4C -
NEW Brick Duplex apartment.
Living room. 2 bedrooms, kitchen
with dining space, bath and utili-
ty. Electric heat, hardwood floors,'' AMERICA'S two famous "Lancers"-the Air Force's new F102A jet plane and Dodge's trial
built-itY cabinets- 3" S. 13th St. 
--suss, hardtop-stand poised for action at the Duluth Air Force Base, where the world's first supersonic
Phone 276 after 5 p.m. J•ip all'weather interceptor plane guards the northern air fro.u.:sr. Similarities in styling of the Convair
• 
F102A Lancer with the new Dodge Royal Lancer are pointed o.. ny Capt. Earl Weaver, jet pilot, to• Sue Wagoner, Hollywood statiet, The FlOSA Lancer's name was pick..' from 5,000 entries after aBus. Opportunities LOST et"OUND Duluth newspaperman suggested the "fasterthan-sound" fighter plane should have an appropriate name.
PAGE FIVII
Lancer Meets Lancer at Air Force Base
COST
-
 OF LIVING going up fait_ L, 6 S T: Black Cocker Spaniel
Cranium
.
er than your income' You can
indarny corotS'a. 
Search Is
make more lull or part time as 
dPnylr Le, atinshworneres ,,tror
day night. Call :61 for reward.
Ctumnr-- Going On In Italy
.J7P '
 ROME rlh - Italy. is about
PLENTIFUL, FOODS LISTED tri have a "uranium rush."
There. is an impressive list
of plentiful foods for January,
says the ,U. S. Department of
Agriculture. Canned sweet corn
and eggs are expected to head
6,--14.9Wt
4 - Pupf of a book
gie list,. along with beef, pork,6 -sembul for 
g- turltesys (as - large ' as 24
f-s•pnitiaction
tantalum
pounds and up) broilers, fryers11-horn •andperch. - -simpharola were puzzled to seasso-9-;Preporation ..
II --ilex*. At., , 
TEED INCOME. ALL INCIUER- ing and fall-erop onions thats 
many strangers' in. the most lone-te-Kins of . Potatves for 'baking or mash-
garage. and etc.. In one of the. i. 
some ___e_srts of their  -territory.England
11- Sat isfied . best farming sections. Good roadS:-INTERVILw GIVE AGE, EDU- also inentiful. 
CannedThen, thy found out that thoseeoelets --..... ES HELD CONFIDENTiAL. FOR keep well in a cool place are
- -Located about 6 hiileSsWest traria purple strangers vseie - trying to find
_ WRITE I-I. A. WILK, 606 THIRD buys of the season and medium-
plums are still one of diebest ura ' on behalf of the Comi-
lii-Faiseimeels
CATION, AND EXPERIENCE.
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, size dried prunes and dates are-4 
tato zionale Ricerche Nucleari
J7C worth considering.
s--- 
(National Nuclear Research Com-

























GOOD FIVE room. house. Large
let, garage. Near college. Easy
terms.
GOOD FIVE room hanse. Plenty
of shade, on nice lot. on 12th St.
Good location. A bargain. Owner,
leaving town.
NICE MODERN Home 'on 2 acres
abo Miles out, near grocery,
chur and school,
-80 -Acre farm. 8 room
house. -Stock barns tobacca barn.
Murray-
Galloway Insurance& RealsEstate
Agency, .116ie S. 5th St. Phone
1062. Home .131-M. J'4C
:1952 cHuftQl,er truck•
Good'iires and motor .Two speed
backend. Also rubber tired wagon.
Cecil Hargis._2ne miles .nur
of Kirksey. • . J4P
CAFE' IN Paris. Tenn. $500 dawn,
pick-up payments WOO., Call
237-M, Paris. Tenn. . JfiC
ANTIQUE Picture Frames, old
press. Maytag washer. hying room.
suite, glass door safe, wood and
,Amtitb.s
_
By WAYNE ROBERTS'_ •.-_
'4) lift Baum & Curl, Inc., publishers of thelltle  acid,l Distributed by Kies Features Bradleatia -
S
,svxorias ... ,
• Litutcnant Liaa6•-...suicott. -.„5 CWit
WWI % Cll. I AU. is . 4 rosi sisei, be IS
ul.tas rd 11 ,1,1, W... toInsa• Lk. loalialsi MU
Kb Army wet in Welt ile 1.5fai.da I et-
a.a.L.11. 514 lit: WIL111, teats toe tuta.or...
.4, 1..,Int,,,th tiOvai.,..,toubiit...1 in to:Mel el
7/1 1st/lab. Lao lOuiltift/4.•• llavIl lila, I .awe
. 11./1 al Ilibl • &Vial . ...Attu lie iedbal)...
I-14U soo oil )11/ VIII- IN 4111,1, i V. Lanai)
, IL.1.10.11 &ire "nie-riba, ia. It•Ilaa/./Alli. I*
se.p.•%. AllAt... ellaas.eUstall 01- i.e Mali
//.1., nun, • io-il ..t. 1 il.tis la& •64111, /1W -
is‘ wig Wile im any.. Quo V. uu • &ad.
ha III SU \ t WILY , /M.A.., , LOU, ...1(11V.I.01
h0;i: •3600.0 lit vi.............,,ii.. i..•.,e
, iII; i 1.1. ...4 flaallial l_ 4.4.0. Al caiiwu 1 .c.
_ L. I•toi 11414 ...1. Ito: 1.1 to,- ill'i .1211 -161,6-
. 4-00tcri flyer lenssOlrAlellad.11 ......617t..11sy
cos Abu& ts eop 4..v.via.s lsauj....1•11.. VISO
IS 41 .404.... .14•1 1./../4•44.1.U.1 J&‘.•;a•-itn
Silt, f sako.-Sad. l..1.41.1 uou...t5 t•..ractait a
•Diticl fte , a weed•..1. La toe iii,. ...an
Ilbllatal its Valj lova 4 Vh.11 .VZJI (te ill•
Weis lel I Al.!, • 4.a. A \AIWA.* I). a
Vit,ttitiki • walls,. AK,. iat lvl , list Al ivy.
' te V A...11004 ft tiat Iv e...yi..... I I :all UR:
e.drsaais 010,15. L.404 Ili Si. 1....141e,
01.14sel, 1.1.51 • il./a...1461.... 11•44t, &LAI la,,,,a, i.A.Z.:•gy le ,Lili. al‘siassa....U..t, At
N >4.4, I lea, c l&P“...3 Will .4.1111a.  Oil)  - WC
1/111al get". &Wt., Oil A adsics bat. 4... 1 +(I .
.If..) ...o. 5+4 .... ill. a 1.4•1.0 vl LW-Walla
IP tau.. I.." 100•44 Imo hug. trittlin J. Lie
ilmilS WI IV s lass./JP- Lat,easer, ....Arum,.
,___ • mutt( twu issoalrle. Wm* -I tw-.1 Lima
1*. . l' 
the Unpression that he had spent..'oesisaai PAL . • • .
CitAl' L'Ell 10 
- a good e.Wal ot time at a desk.
Hi.. Ullidleary whiskers added
4:2.. •
COLONEL leanuall selected a iuSt the 'right touch, tie looked,
O s '4---a.i.e. tut nie tort un • aliyt. Chad LiWugl"" exacUy as a
clutnence myuut une-Ltuzi.L ut Ai colonel should look,
nine tluin Ilne Mei I euge, outing 
The weakest part of his. whole
! c4ieluU1 that Lie Villull La Ilk appearance was a pan of watery,
1 thiectiusis was nui Lib...wed, wile) 
light-blue eyes, 'sunk Much too
I Cliaals and siii,...,411 muthane b edeheapl..y in his head. They bothered
, t 131,4, lie ined.uied ull a rectangle . 
a -He thought he saw /11(10C1-
.
Wit$ 14, .aN tett. •.un in them_ .. • ' 'You piunably arc not aware
. -There yuu are, Lieutenant," that I personally selected you tot
1 fitunhilf said. "before you ilex Ule thla_asstionient,"' Randah 'said.
4.-/ 
outline ot I-oil 1.tuttertietia.- -1 Know. your War record. It's
' **Furl butterf mid," Chad re- good. I did . not find any trace
..1*- . *peattee.L -I wuutteregi, warm you ot Mullvane'a fault.- Courage
I. weie going tu call IL I t.upe Lich. without a balancing element of




Mullvane laughed shortly , "Yes, sir," Chad ksild,
taietumaL" I saluted,
"all rights" Randall said -Now, AA tie walked away from the
propose to build a tort. Ser- Chatl Could not nalp teel-
Ateaht_ Ln urdef to protect us , ing resentful. He had not object.
!rum a sneak attack, you will
itation the men you lust named
Aruuna this ales."
"Yes sir,' Muilvane said. Randall had said about
-Organize theca at once," Ran hon. tf a man v.'t
dall ofderect "You will be Street soma be the place
ly responsible to Lieutenant End/- should be grateful
cott." but be wasn't_
• Mullvane said -Yes, sir," salut• • •
ea. and strode away. The first tint of
Randall was silent tor • Eno- near the end of
ment, nts eyes on Chad. Be morning shortly
seemed tu radiate a confidence oven started op
that had nut been apparent dur• Lack, who was bn
trig the trip up the ricer. tie Dore prowl, slipped ou
itrInselt well, and lua blue uniform cottonVeuotLi tl
uesaine hunt. He Call wore a cam- (runs the tprt
phign hat, as he had in the resent intervening space
war, and now it sat sauMili. on • Chad cat' s%tu
tus well-soaped tiead, lila face
was only slightly tanned, teavusg
huuy names a toil alter yuu.''
"We'll alu our twat to make the
old hero of UtIty.burir proud•of
it, air," C11411 added.'
- Minded] kit nett • to Mientstne
"Sergeant, name tile aix best
tmglltuug nien iAe have."
Mullvane amen ,as Ile took
the suort-sternmed. black MI=
out ut his moutIL
ktia Mash courage Aten
nuhe of a habilityer:in an asset.
Because ot I] bad lust &be
commission lie'trhelkl the
war. Ihtd %caked back up .to
Lop kick °I the outfit, but he .4.(411.
not satiatitiL l'he ambition to re-
gain lus anoulaer bare was •
drivulg urge in turn.
"Six I:sitting men, Is it, so r-
btolo.ine murinureiL "lligguts,
sotmer."
too, itanua.0 said, Ast,Pyosn
and
ea to rutting In Jefferson Bar-
racks as Randall had put it. But .








FIELD ENTERPRISES. inc. HAS
OPENING FOR A MANAGER
IN SEVERAL WEST KENTUCKY
AND WEST TENNESSEE COUN-
TIES TO SUPERVISE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES. GUARAN-
NASHVILLE, 3, TENN. .
molevarz••••••-••••••-• •••••
7 -
Bill. Haley and his Comets in a scene front the Rock'n
I roll musical "Rock Ateand the Clock"..- It's got that
stampin' music that's go f all 'America dancing! Also star-
ring the Platters, this Daddy of all Rockn Roll Movi
Shows .-Sun. - Mon. at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
ing the pickets in,
filen Be In,. .0 Randall, Nnu
was overseeing a crew that was
employed tn digginita Uoncti and
lifting the cottonwood' logs into
a line that would eventually form
the stockade-
"Something's up," Chad stud.
Randall nodded, hu, giuz.e:'•on
the lipproaching scouL
"We'll be having company right ,
shortly," lack said wnen lie camp
up to Randall,
-A surpruse attack might tutva,,c.„
started a panic, tur many of .the
men had never been wider tire,
and none of them except Corpora/
Tolliver bad nad any experience
in Indian fighting except for the
brush they'd bad on the Stony
/lectern.
I -Randall ordered his men to Seekprotection tiseitinst rit3111 of
s-asin-the-paysteeilyseonspieeett
Peasants and shepherds are
[-riveting an increasing number
of people equipped wtth strange'
gadgets roaming the peninsula;
from the Nips down to Itis _t tsip
of Calabria.
At the beginning peasants, and
mittee) and that the strange
gadgets were Geiger counters.
--Esperintty in • the field 'of Iris
practical developments of nuc-






















• 7-- ABBIF an' SLATS
"It d,y .21 t.c.keq by the knowledge that it ade. He sent the women into I
was RrIndall wIur- hirti separated sail]. rectangle composed at
sack.s afin crates ot -supplies,
snapping at them, "Lie flat and
stily flat until this is over." He i
whirled to face lack_ "How mucb
of a fight is this going to be?"
"Nut much," lack said, as cas-
ually as this were an everyd`ay
occurtence. "Ain't no large body
of Sioux in these parts. flgger
Uus is a band that's been canipin'
around Fort Blaine and they're •
Just aimin' to try us,out a teetle.
They're sft, for a mite of a sur-
prise wwk they find out your
boys have got them new Spring-
field fifties."
For once, Chad thought, some'
one, maybe, Otto Grunwrikl, bad
seen to It that thtse men were
properly armed. The new breech-
loadkng Springlields were both
fast i'and accurate. This was a
good time for the Sioux - to dia-
cover thaL • .-
(To Be Continued)
.1. [Asti Wed- Vas Rms. Featuics Syndrate
•
hem from Llizetretlt
"It will be your duty to see
that Munvane does hot get out
of Imnd," Randall went on. "I
will assume the responsibility for
etie construction of the post, but
your Job is equally important, We
have 'a tens horses and a small
beet herd. The Sioux will cer-
taudy try to run our snick off
Frin sure yoy don't need to be told
how iinporlant It is that we keep
them."
"1 tinlierstand. sir."
"Take a detail of men and
erect a cbrral for the stuck Later
On. you will see that enough wild
hay is cut to get our animals
through the winter." He smiled
briefly. "I'm sure that our woik
here will put both of us 'another
•
O'Hara. Donova n, Flannigan, notch up the ladder. As you
Rpurke." • know, we had no hope as long
Randall pressed, "One more, as we rotted In Jefferson flat-
Sergeant". - reeks."









ENOUGH TO HAVE TAKEN A NAP















f •- STUBBORN:: THAT KID S A• STICK 0' DYNAMITE WITH A SHORT
FUSE.' S4E5 TROUBLE, AUNT AWE,
WITH A CAPITAL T.':
i RAN HAVN/C1 Mc.C.ALL_
(St iTA DOGPATCH ONGE.F0'
HIS -s"upocaf.'-SiNGiN'-AN'






and, the CNRN i9i1 trying to
make up for the tiriie lost. --
Plant At Work -
•. a i ci that
there are good 'prospects to find
uranium in Piedmont,- •Liguria,
Calabria, and Lazio, because of
the volcanic nature of the soil
in those regions.
Parisini, a mining en-
ginenr.. may- ...ba--ikuisidersolit
pioneer _sal uranium researc
Parislni, wiro..wassin the: United
states at the time of .the big
"isianiurrs• rush"- and returned to
Italy - two years ago, started
-some research-sin
the zone arduidi Lurisia. By
the end," of 1955 Parisini had
- -
'built a small piant which pro-
duced 300, kilograms of high
quality uranium extracted frail
the ore he-found in the zone.
Meantime, Montecatini, t h e•
biggest Italian chemical industry.
got interested in uranium re-
search and set up a research
point-at Peveragnh near Cuneo.
Piedmont Publio Ferrari. „a. min-
ing engineer_ of, .11fraatecatini,
mei research in .the area. A
total or --too• men- are 'working
M _a number of galleries 1,500
feet underground in a remark-
now-
.ever,; experts- say, 'is not dam-
aging to their health
- MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock, Co.
Sales Each Tilesday at 2:00 O'clock
January 1, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 859
Good Quality Fat Steers .16  00-19.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle . 12.50-15.50
Baby Beeves . . . . . .15.00-19.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type .  11.00-12.20
Canners and Cutters . . . . 4.00-10.50
Bulls  13.90 Down
VEALS -
Fancy Veals 3 28.60
No, I Veals  26.00
No. Veal,,  
Throwouts
to 240 pounds   16.00
180 to 240 pounds  17.00
22.60
7 00-20  25
by Ernie Bushmiller
THAT LONG
IV OOP - M A•1•• moaned







THST WERE A 18-FOOT COME TH'
THET WARNI- HAWGP' )1 HERE.
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• Mrs. Genie Parris Evans --has spending the holidays with „ills
Just returned froth' Day•ten. Onio 7parents, Mr. antr Mrs. Lloyd
where she sPent •-the Christinia • Workman. s - . / •
holiday § with her aon.anC.Ltalitil. a. • - • -• Mr.'and Mrs. Charles Farris and, Tema 'Louise_ _is the name
baby son. a - t'rhosen by Mr. a Mrs. Ezra
a • • ••• . ,sFaanknn Jon. Benton Ra
• Mr. and Mrs. W. a. Pitman left - F"ives for the aatatighiar. 1-
Wecinesday for their home in ',Mg nds. horn on WedaFledeticksburg. Va.; after s.peatel- neadav. tither 19. at- t h e
ing the holidays with his mather. Murray Hospital.
asaIrs. Bob. McCuestora , and Mr.
ialcC uisturt.
• • • • •
• • • a
son, Stanley Keith aweigh.-
Cala Wanda six ounces, .was
Kenneth Lloyd Workman left porn to Mr. arid- Mrs. liturats Lee• Wednesday for Ann Arbor, . Walton of Banhan --Haute Six onto restane.a.bizastudies at/the Tharaday. December 20. at theUniversity of Michigan a e r Murray Hoapitaa.
W




By DR. H. C. CHILES
. 
. .WISE MEN SEEK J.E8118,  thern tia_saa.,4alefaareas4,_tatae- and •
birth of the. Saviour. these wise foltowed the light which they had. ,
t
• • Matthew 2:21-1E .• a • - site guidaace, and they -rejuic'ed'At least forty days after the exceeaingly. As the searchers '
eal ,came out of an .obl.eure past they 'received addilknal light. 'Ita's•aPPeared on-the stage. tot' one is wen for- Os to remember thatbrief scene and then disappeared this -is always the method by',ifitteaer. From their visit we can which Gixi is plea4cikto lead His.learn aome interesting and in-- people As they use the • light they Istrtietive .lessons. '•
y. The Success. Matthetva2:11- .
, • have, He gives them 'more- light, I
12. . ' '
alp-on reaching s their a destina-
tion, the wise meh entered the
house and found • the Child wad
His mother: -Mary. Thew were




- JA RI, 4, 
1r. 
9:)7
cHIARI, AVA TO MEP ̀SOON'
I. The Search. Matthew. 2:1-2.
'When Jestiaaarrat -born in Bet-
thlehern of Judo, in the days of
Herod the king. bahold, there
crane wise meh from the east to
Jerusalem." The Scriptures do
not disclose their number. their
:mites, or the . particular cou 
re- rag Child, They w aur
ntry' stood in the parsence of the ou-from hich they came. M
prese anted he 'Very best of the He 'as thq. One for. Whomt ea'
\.1
tfl
a • y . ee, a a
old-world culture.. learning, rob- were searching. They rejoiced
with . exceeding. great joy fpr at
last thease had found the King
Wharrt,..they had come to worship.
Recognizing the Christ. they ac-
knowledged - His deity aty . falling
down and worshiping Him. .0b-
;setae. now, that 't hey did not
worship Mary, but the Child
• 
i w.ere familiar with 
Jesus. After they had worship-their igh These merter. R 
the Jewish Saariptures and knew' 
ped Him in Whom the living God%Jam; Max McClure, 
' - . 
had become incarnate they op-' McClure of • Murray that the Messiah -Wai to come
They were -looking ;or His coin-- 
ened- their treasure • and present-
• The *double 'ring cerem 
anticipatiap. Pleased ..altha 
ankincen ea ' arat ninth, The
' -44irre=their- --gifee----of -gold,rer• 
il6h/1  Woodruff pat Cadiz. 
ingawith keen intereat; aael
-/-.---'4 'eh-ilia:. t'rilittl. Iiiiii:•-.- - . .Nift21:C Mail aVaa I lia.e
p ee. in .t e act Corinth.
/
altitade. 'Cod gave these men a
speetal sign to lead them to stth4er 
the Very best altar had, whilat is
ply brought-aneataye to (Nriat
day. Decerehat- -, 2.3, teitha Bee, . -=  - • 
sa.. was 
exactly Ne 471't XII ''''s;Is Stlitfild do.
a /W.' . ,-."----: it- to shotk aur
• tded that this prophecy. had 
•wt• have wee: aa- fa n Christ.
gratitude' ; )1. the saaeation which
. paa.or a : f..a hiertibers and their guests of (Numbers 24:17). •When they be-'church. r,fficiatIrta. aatirr.ay. Aasembly • Na. 19 .Order- held is particular star, they rein-
-- taatnnue War be iu.1-'
4̀.•.* hp ' ' . liaZel where. Mia,----Ma----traAaisaaa, 3 
couple Will make -their' Tay • the _ oaaaa,Nas .hsr - . .00 _
..at -
, aalta.le ir• the 'evenin a 
• •7•113E7-7-'. , - . - :-Parlaailowaiad Dv- air. Darnell
heen7 fulfilled. so they pcogeeded
Ii Jafilalle.in and inquired 'where ltral5iiil:Ifealtig•-• r I: tlr-ai.lk:'''h"e 3-haed %%alba;
. Instead aadiatif gong back and
i a • _ He was, %vita a view to finding' Taarlats %ha` 'velle:twaY• ararlatava
,..- clan wilar... Mr McClure. is ass,- . 
Mrs.. Mildredanaitaaile, ?were ........jr. and '-Mrs. „inn Washer of Kirksey announce tha1.--,.-cl games .r.,:l.aeang• the sert - triairriaza.d -t.hir drily daughter-Barbrira Gisalaaa4b.aidaaaalaallijaama-laan'tallrnalei-ing -nil-1°-341.• nue'mssiiiati-2'!wrhieh t tatialic. arlegited talctiml "of
ciated with:hikatattier in •he ustal ‘ ••
- car busanesa. in Marfav.
. 
...11.r. and Mr- He Darnell of
• - - - - tt.- The Scriptures M-;Rit-e'a.-;.:72-.--71-gataa:-.4tklUed'aa- 
lphlits,.)ns-la-,- Obi f,nedi lie rbnieel-Miss .11arv.Orritaad '' .17.1.A77,:-. -cauFc" ,>-0-!..---..54 rs-. TiiiLrm.1):fraljirton- .nP."Pli.-1'4A-411- . .- .-.• ..., - . 
3-6. .- , ,..- .. G,..,„.. , , _,‘ _ . I 'The. double ring cerotnony svaN performed Friday, Dec- wt4,,:i•-"e- •-•-` •-• 'W.thrItli seeing Herod again. En'-
. /...„2 gtrszy. man...re. , Eas-elterpt. Alaiinc.ac. ember 21. by- Brother C.- C. .Arquitt at his home 171 etjr: lerusalc. m and inatTarPedn "_abou't _the raisaateed-' afrattwirl atatedeliaet tdrenre-san}{"eBr71-
•
wereBecomes "Bride Of
1. Mr •. and -Mrs. ,.-John • EdwardMiss. Lassiter.j id • aCaaup of-Hardier Route .One areJames :flax -McClure • the parents' of a- spin. Johnny
Wearer.. -weighing . seven poeindsMarried..Pece 11 fly -I. f ounces,- barn' an Thursday.Mr arid „Mrs .Ray laassiaPa ai Deciattper 20.'it.the Murray -Has.:• Hazel an unce the iage I a.a-a
tin. t.•
f 1! y• •
Itor Iaraeh Paet_y Is
• . • Held Ily Order •Of •
: R ai rr .ror
gain, and civilization. They were
_students of astronomy kin-
-trod Sciences. they were also men..
rat*; wealth. and influence.'
Then- avarneatness of purpose Was
revealed by their long and dan-
agerous journey from their far-oft
homes in the East to the city of
Jerusalem.
.-Dan_ C. Chariton . inth. 
ef Mr. arta Mrs. Estal C. Char' in 'Sahli-nye- Joyce Wilkersan. . Nancy 1
of ' Puryeaa. Tenn, _ 1--nela.,-"Oeitland„a_marka . 
wel'ethenaZu_Pl. returned to Nashville:- Tennesse.e for the;Turncr. 
-... .The doable-Ting eeremany -taak sBiairigtan. Nancy Raberts, San-place in. the 'hriane of Bra. -J. ' T.. ..dra .4,r,...rt.4,ce. Spanna dear -
Humphries -in • Carahth, MiS5.,. oh - ner_e McNutt. Janse.•litablasalair, :
Sunday, Deceraber43, ifa. three- C•Illie. •P•atrii_.a Scarteaugh. Beta -
thirta•- u:elkiek in, the 'aft-eahoon. • tira Fair. Millie Van:Meter, Mar--- Attendants .for the enuple were - 'ha' Larr.b..Mary Fa‘rente Chum- I
a . Misa --Mice _Hart ef-Paracar. hill. at.d' Waler.e Janata - '
• ' Monday. J Y 7 Circle V of the WMS • of theTenn.. and Dale Char:I:an. breth- • • . • ". ' a. • •  Tae. Lotue Moon Circle:.( th4First. BanListaChurche'r _of the -britlegrocan 
•
. a CHANGE OF HEART 7 *44S-of the First Baptist Church I at the- Mission at two - thirty•Mrs. CharlTan is a graduate. of
'Hazel High Schnel la ..she Class-. • - • • 
- - ' 
i 
will meet aT. the: hurnie_of. _Mix. _taeloak_ . . _ ..a.-.._ . _- .,--
y .1. _ co !Porer Holland at . seven' -, thilyi . • 'of' 195a. Mr- Caarla .r. is' a .i.-: -... .7,1:117 AC,r1:7.-'7. .: . . • . . . • .•isate. Of Ppry....ar Hi: . s,. '
. 
.: .i.,r,...myt),,......d._ !,..01elrirk.. , .
, ,a, • • • 
. The Arts and Crafts Club will
' .
has juat retaarrali a :;. a. . a_ . as.;aa.•,.... •. -..:, : • • \'l..'. r' The Business Wumen's Circle meet :with Mrs. Beale Oulland..
'caps ' f•ta2.- in Y .k •'aka• ..-LiSaan• .!--4,,'-i - ...Ts, :-...?.,,,. -e..7.-...ri;r4 •a.25 e'er the .WMS •raf the First Baptia 1011 Sharp Street. at ..two-'hirtywith the La. S at , j. , He a_ial f ••,,,,,f...„ ,, .,..,- .11,1 3 F.I'Vrt 'Church Will 'meet at the hurtle_ ("Clock.' Members mote change. •hareturn to San Da a • CaLf.. Waer, a-• a"-'-'14•4a""'afr"---- --'""rt'-'arr"-r,f Mrs.- 4. L. Dunn at se%•en- location."Wil-r-artair.T717: L SS la...- arai c ...Ira: rig: -I • •,I-; ,ught..- f rireen o'clock..ant,a.... . .-- - are
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hal;1;%. ,.rnm• ;. • and Ronp 3
year old' l'am( !a it: lea,e,ly chiteken Of 3
arSil Mrs: Earle Gar:apd,,316 ::;(;u4r.-5.1th Street. Myr.-
rOY .drilk..A1.111er'A Vitarniq 119-
tiThypiz.:-1 _Nlrfkldail. 1;nd enjeoy it fro.sh.a.nd.delic--
;(.11-: •. 
--r-
iinjoa' the:. hoTid-ays. Stay safe .anfisolnd "MAKE




Th4. Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will ;tweet
a the club h.-,use at seven-thirty
;clock. - '
'clock. This will an open meeting.
a • • S.
*array - Stir chapter No. 433
'-)rder of. the Eastern.. Star_ will
• old. I's .regular meeting at .tha
• Hall •at seven - thirty
• AP' asa- ' '
VITAMIN •C IMPORTANT
IN WINTER MEalaS
During the winter manths
whey fresh vegetables are not
eu „gendally used, it ia especially
impoatant that Vitamin Ca be
prodded in. sortie other Way.
Becausea-at- -as atet attured-Th-
bady, at iS:-,necessara to include
it in every d'ay's meals.
Fresh oranges. In tzen concert-- • • •. . - ,trated. „ermine juice and cannedTuasday. January 8 orange juice are excellent Noumeatirclea al_ the., WMa- of , the jet yitamin C. the amount beingair•• Baptist Church %Sala Meet i-greatesa in-the fresh fruit. slight--, avia,athirty taclock as follows: I ly leia in lac faricaa, and cannedwith Mrs. Jack Kennedy; II s jUice rata* lowest. says Sirs.Mrs. R. W. Churchill; 'HI :Pearl Mak.' UK Ektennon foods
h Mrs Clifton Key; IV with specialist. _
"ar R. H..falviaallaaal with Mrs. • Tomato juice is good
dTo•dlr' -Cathey:. Mrs.
source of .-Vilamin C. but it%Via '
•- Wednesd-a-Va-J r • .1 as rauCh mast served.
• • •
does orange juice. hence twice
ciattains . only half. as. much as•
HERE'S HOW...
A safe carrier protects piaae
guns fa;•an injury.
Two' of each of the parts,
except D. should be made if
the case is for two guns. For
en* gun, one.-ef each part is
. anAde . • 
• Use I by 10-inch lumber lerr
D and C. On each part C trace
the eutline of the run. and cut
rat the shapes.with a coping
Mae. Sand the nieces emeoth
arta roaral the shag, edges of
--• the aut-outs. Attach au-la-arab
piano hinge. using as-inch
screws, recessing the plate.
Make the frames, 13, miter,
ing the corners, snd fastening
Oaten with glue and 4-penny
finishing nails. l;i.e pictureer
frame clamps the glue
has set:. then sel out a re-
cess on one long edge to ac-
commodate the hinge plate.
r
MAKE A GUN VE
--The kardward ply oil outer
paft- Aa- is et *with
glue and ai-Inch rada.,
Sink the brads a
hales with wood put y.
Join the two parts C, to part
ansaan-eaclasideetatiagwaod- -
slue and li4,inch flathead
wood screws. Countersink this-
screw heads.
Wheat all glued pasta hav•
sec fasten the hinges to the
lids. Use four small hasps: with
fWTht s-Uares to aecure the lids.
Add a luggage' -handle, as
shown.
Finish the tame by varnish- II
tam Felt may be used for :in-
Mg. Cut-puts may he made,' n,
also far cleaning rods, an (..a.
can, etc.
a_adass ..:_arary Jane Thralls& r' Ad .at'areett,-. Eaet.„. s • Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stone were the attendants. troubled. laerbd. the usurpe,ya aa putdaughter of Mr. and Mrs., Leen- TU:41weeadc'frta._Ratgiv--lelpp.--Mar ha Mrs. Darnell is' a seiXor at Kirksey High School and Mr. Wa.5••-greatly disturbed lest he Jesars was n ein. Instead, Mary
to .4,a•ah, .6W the Lard
ard aOuiiand. became- the. .br:de !J.ares. and Pam Mahan, Da.rnail is a graduale of Farmingten High Sch.nol in the, should ha his thrnne nd hisaat. Datt\ Cleveland ChazItaaa _ban ina.wah-Paaretat Weeiaalriaases adelea6 of 12.54. . _ Power. Naturally, the least dis- and
nd Joseph ok Him to Egypt
turbance wouid arouse,: the fears
of this ruthless 'ungodly rul-
er.- because' many .of has subjects
hated him 10 such an exterit th-tt
they would haue been glad if all
his power -had been taken away
from hint, The citizens of Jeru-
salem, were ,trouble --also because
they feara - a disturbance which
might result In the Roman gev-
asesieherta erreparame -extesuabutalena
upon them But • primarily, both
ad theapeupa west. tro
ulaled tut account of. their sins..
III The Schemer.. Matthew 2
•
Troubled lay the news that a
King had -been born, 'Whom he
turally suapected.,of being tits
awn rival, the eruct and ..nseer-
pulatis Hernd pniceeded to work
out a scheme whereby he might
do -awaa with the Herarded-King.
eignmg respect and love for the
newborn King. Herod sent the
wise men In .Bethelem with ih-
structions to locate Him, and then
to return anti inform Han as to
His whereabetits. Herikas 'hatred
was concealed Nader hypocritical
words. Pretending that he-desir-
ed -the-informatian in order- -that
he might go and, worship "Him.
his only desire ift'as to put Him to
death. Knowing his evil intent=
ion, God thwarted his purpose.
W. The Star. Matthew 2:9-10
With a view to obeyjng the
command Of Herod, the wise men
started immediately for Bethle-
hem in -sear& the- youdg King
As they .left the presence- of Her-
od. The Star which they had seen
ia 'the East again, appeared to
them, and led them to Ilk very
sit where tbe Lord Jesui •was.
'[he reappeararia•• •a.h. a:a a:a a •
L
' Rational Lumber illansfaeturors Ameetans•





resided th are ti4. a Cane. •
CLAIM TO, FAME
HARTFORD. Conn_ t - Miss
Isabell P. Wailratt of Litchfield,
Conn., was among the first to
apjaly for a hew 1957.autarimbile
Marker so she ceuld retain her
spresent .Namber laaa
been in her family since the
state started registering cars in
"It's the only thing We're fa-
mous for." said M Vi"-. .d,' ;ft
Man's Diamond Ring
- available to match all.
engagement rings "-
$75 to 250 $125.00
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
;111•••*•••••
3.04 Maple St.
A REP011t1 from 'Milan. Italy, says 
Italian comedian Walter
Chian and film queen Ava Gardner will wed "soon." They ate
shown in a recent photo as they sat in a car a Milan. Her Macula
fn•rn Frank Sinatra is •anunatent." fladeritational Soundahoto
5..
Ispagogsmousisseb.._
INSTALUNG A NEW HEATING M




The tnost important organ in the latrapn-body is tU -
The most important part of any automat..• g
central heat inirunit is the heat exchanger -truly.
heart of the unit.
T ha t y TEM CO'ii exesitarive- Centmir•Chrd-
process is important to you.
, The -heat exchangers in all temcii Lo-Hoys. Hi-Boys, (;.....ity Fei maces and Counter-Flo. Furnaces
are finished in (aeramie•Clad - the "Lifetime" Poree-
.1ain. Enamel finish thataiii -impervious to-rust and 
will never burn out, •
•
:(.70•43*Utila" tf-j 4' pioneered and developed
by Tiunc.o.,5 similar to the finish used for it a,rcraft
combustion chamikers The 'American Gas Assoc,ahon ay pro.res
th:s flea, process fbr ton.stimp heat rttchangers at 225 degrees
above steel or cast .ron hest etchantiets.
•Trad• atift •••i•Irear•or ••••100
Can. is Imlay amil fre• NW maple' lure st Tows worm sir fieromes.
N11W ON DISPLAY.,,
We invite you to visit us irr-our new To-
cation 1
- NO have moved from our old locatiOn
the East- highway - Now we ar
ed.jiist 100 feet .off the aqua*
We have a Complete line
* PUMPS S HEATING-EQUIP..
MENT ATER ,COND1T1ONEI:0
* c---41MN APE *IIVELI:vRIL1 [:II









(Also Known as Depot
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